City of Tacoma

Upcoming Agenda Items

City Council

Tuesday, January 9, 2024

23-1183  
A resolution authorizing the execution of an interest-free loan agreement with the Washington State Department of Transportation, in the amount of $408,000, accepting and depositing said sum into the Tacoma Rail Fund, and further authorizing matching funds in the amount of $399,877, to partially fund a railroad track rehabilitation project.  
[Kyle Kellem, Roadmaster; Dale King, Rail Superintendent]  
Status: Approval Review

23-1185  
A resolution authorizing the execution of an interest-free loan agreement with the Washington State Department of Transportation, in the amount of $1,622,000, accepting and depositing said sum into the Tacoma Rail Fund, and further authorizing matching funds in the amount of $1,118,625, to partially fund a railroad rehabilitation project.  
[Kyle Kellem, Roadmaster; Dale King, Rail Superintendent]  
Status: Approval Review

23-1254  
A resolution awarding a contract to Global Contractors, LLC, in the amount of $2,989,539, plus applicable taxes, plus a 10 percent contingency, budgeted from various departmental funds, for concrete panel and pedestrian curb ramp work at various locations within the City, for a projected contract total of $3,288,493 - Specification No. PW23-0203F.  
[Jon Kulju, PMP, Project Manager; Ramiro A. Chavez, P.E. PgMP, Director, Public Works]  
Status: Approval Review

23-1255  
A resolution authorizing an increase to the contract with Continuant, Inc., in the amount of $2,050,000, plus applicable taxes, for a cumulative total of $2,550,000, budgeted from various departmental funds, for conference room improvements - Specification No. IT22-0270F.  
[John Lake, Division Manager; Daniel Key, Director, Information Technology]  
Status: Approval Review
23-1256
A resolution authorizing the execution of a Multi-Family Housing 12-Year Limited Property Tax Exemption Agreement with Star Communities Inc, for the development of ten multi-family market and regulated rate rental housing units, located at 2108 S "J" Street, in the Downtown Regional Growth Center.
[Debbie Bingham, Project Manager, Jeff Robinson, Director, Community and Economic Development]
Status: Approval Review

23-1260
A resolution accepting a grant from the Environmental Protection Agency Cooperative Agreement, in the amount of $500,000, for Brownfields Job Training Program.
[Deborah Trevorrow, Contract and Program Auditor; Jeff Robinson, Director, Community and Economic Development]
Status: Approval Review

23-1262
Date Range - 12/04/2023 to 12/17/2023
Payroll in the amount of $20,896,292.36; Payments in the amount of $27,743,567.24; for a total of $48,639,859.60.
Status: Agenda Ready

23-1261
An ordinance amending Subtitle 6A of the Municipal Code, relating to Utility Tax Codes, by amending Chapter 6A.50, entitled "Electricity Business and Solid Waste Collection" and Chapter 6A.100, entitled, "Utilities Gross Earnings Tax - Public Utilities", to simplify the deduction for collection of commercial recyclable materials and align the taxability of the income between the chapters.
[Danielle Larson, Tax and License Division Manager; Andy Cherullo, Director, Finance]
Status: Approval Review

ORD28931
An ordinance amending Chapter 1.07 of the Municipal Code, relating to Equity in Contracting, by amending various sections, and by repealing Section 1.07.050, entitled “Approval as a Certified Business”, to replace outdated elements of the former Small Business Enterprise Program and clarify expectations for review of the program.
[Kacee Woods, Program Manager; Jeff Robinson, Director, Community and Economic Development]
Status: Second Reading

23-1167
A resolution appointing individuals to the Equity in Contracting Advisory Committee.
[Nicole Emery, City Clerk; Chris Bacha, City Attorney]
Status: Approval Review
Tuesday, January 16, 2024

23-1259  A resolution appointing Elizabeth Bowman to the Library Board of Trustees.
[Mayor Woodards]

Status: Approval Review